Indulge yourself in luxury

A LUXURY DESTINATION
Makadi Bay is a resort town in Egypt, located about 30 kilometers
south of Hurghada direct on the crystal blue water of the Red Sea. It
is a beautiful travel destination. Guaranteed sunshine all year-round, it
is a perfect spot for diving and exploring underwater treasures.

LOCATION AND DIRECTIONS
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Makadi Bay is located between Hurghada and the port Safaga.
The distance to both cities amounts approximately 30 km.
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Transfer
The bus transfer from the airport to the resort takes approximately
40 minutes (24 km).
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Destination Airport
Hurghada International Airport (HRG).
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Entry Regulations
Please observe the safety instructions of the Foreign Office!
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Travel time from Hurghada to:
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Indulge yourself in luxury

CLEOPATRA MAKADI BAY
More than a luxurious resort, Cleopatra Luxury Resort Makadi Bay is
one of the world’s prime destinations for the adventurous at heart and
a perpetual playground for leisure seekers. It reflects a warm, friendly
and relaxed ambiance with its lush gardens, pools and Red Sea view.

ACCOMMODATION

ROOMS

Cleopatra Luxury Resort Makadi Bay features 527 spacious luxuriously
furnished guest rooms and suites. All guest rooms are the epitome of
luxury, it provides a private accommodation with the stunning Red Sea,
pools and gardens views entice you to relax and unwind.

Superior Room
415 Sea view, pools or gardens view / 35 square meters
Offering one king bed or two twin beds, balcony or terrace, air
conditioning, safe box, flat screen satellite TV, mini bar, safe box,
bath with shower or bathtub.

Family Room
25 Sea view, pools or gardens view / 77 square meters
Offering one double and one single rooms with separate doors, living
area, balcony or terrace, flat screen satellite TV, mini bar, safe box,
one bathroom with shower.

Junior Suite
4 Sea view, pools or gardens view / 65 square meters
Offering one king bed with no door in between, living area, one
bathroom, balcony or terrace, air conditioning, safe box, flat screen
satellite TV, mini bar, safe box, bath with shower or bathtub.

Master Suite
4 Sea view, pools or gardens view / 95 square meters
Offering one king bed with separate bathroom and door, living area
with separate smaller size bathroom, four persons dining table,
terrace or balcony, flat screen satellite TV, mini bar and safe box.

RESORT WITHIN A RESORT
Cleopatra Luxury Beach Resort Makadi Bay - Adults Only is an elegant
and sophisticated resort, with a prime waterfront location overlooks the
environmentally protected Red Sea and it is a part of Cleopatra Luxury
Resort Makadi Bay with private privileges for adults seeking
tranquility on their own.

Recreation & Sports
Cleopatra Luxury Beach Resort - Adults Only is offering a private
fresh-water pool with a depth of 1.4 meters overlooking the Red
Sea with a private Jacuzzi area for extra guest relaxation and a
private beach area with free use of chairs and lounges.

Cleo Spa & Wellness Center
State-of-the-art Spa with extensive services and facilities that
include sauna, jacuzzi, Hammam, partial and full body massage,
neck extension treatment, sports massage, therapeutical
treatment, hot stone massage and other numerous treatments.

Accommodation
79 rooms, including Superior Rooms and Suites. All modernly
furnished with a king size or two twin beds, ceramic floors, private
terrace, private control air-condition, stocked mini bar with daily
replenishment, bathrobes and slippers, daily turn down service,
complimentary tea/coffee, fruit basket upon arrival, flat screen TV,
free wireless internet connection, safe box, bath amenities, hair dryer
and shower cabinet.

The whole resort is offering seven extra pools (including one for
Cleo Spa, one heated seasonally and two for kids where one
of them is shaded pool), also offering shopping arcade, fitness
room with the latest work-out equipment.Six tennis courts,
water polo, aqua gym, aerobics, volleyball, table tennis, billiards,
boccia, spinning and archery.

Entertainment
In-house entertainment team for daily and nightly activities;live
band and extraordinary shows at the amphitheater, along with
in-house night club.

Restaurants & Bars
The resorts offers an “all inclusive” programme that includes one fine
dining dinner per stay. An exclusive use of Sky Lounge with the
shimmering view of the Red Sea along with the Pool Restaurant & Bar
serving non-alcoholic cocktails, alcoholic drinks and the exclusive
Waterfront Restaurant with indoor and outdoor patio serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

Diving Club – Extra Divers
Featuring guided diving and snorkeling boat trips that include
all necessary equipment and accessories, complete with
a PADI instructional programme.

“Resort Within A Resort” guests staying at “Adults Only” resort may take advantage of Cleopatra Luxury
Resort Makadi Bay wide range of facilities and offered services with kids’ presence.

DINING
Vista Mare Restaurant
It offers Italian cuisine, which is authentically prepared for the most
discerning palate.
Waterfront Restaurant
A cozy modern furnished restaurant for Adults Only, offering indoor
and outdoor patio overlooking the breathtaking Red Sea view, serving
an elevated daily buffet breakfast, lunch and theme night’s dinner.
Sky Lounge
Offers an exceptional view of the resort’s own marina with 2.5 kilos
pier that count #23 in Hurghada, it offers a relaxed ambiance with
pleasant music, fine cocktails and special wine selection.
The Main Restaurant
Enjoy the shimmering view and incredible breakfast, lunch and dinner
buffets at Main Restaurant. Vary of freshly prepared items from local
and international cuisines are offered along with an array of salads
and appetizers; and mouth-watering desserts.

Scheherzade Café
Oriental Café offering Arabian specialties with a modern twist;the
menu is featuring lightmeals and delectable delights of your
favorite tarts, refreshing Häagen-Dazsice cream, Lavazza coffee
and ILLY frozen coffee, selected fruity Shisha flavors› menu to
complement the café extraordinary oriental mood.  
Pool Bar & Restaurant
It is the perfect gateway for midday break with delicious lunch
menu along with wide variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks.
At night it’s the perfect entertainment spot as the animation team
offers a selected entertainment program on its stage.

Room Service
Enjoy a variety of meals from the comfort of your room or suite with
our personalized in-room dining service. Whether you prefer a quickstart breakfast or a gourmet repast, our creative culinary staff will
ensure everything is just as you wish.

SPA AND WELLNESS
Discover a unique spa destination where every element is customized
to your time to spa. Whether you have a moment to recharge, an hour
to rejuvenate, or a day to relax, immerse yourself in tranquil sanctuary
with breathtaking views where you will find serenity and array of
treatments to suit any schedule or lifestyle. Extensive services and
facilities that includes sauna, Jacuzzi, Hammam, partial and full body
massage, neck extension treatment, sports massage, therapeutical
treatment, hot stone massage and other numerous treatments.

Everything for Your Well-being
From classic massages to special treatments for athletes – our
qualified masseurs and physiotherapists loosen your muscles,
relieve tension, support the body’s regeneration and create a clear
mind.
Fitness and Fun
A wide range of exercise and physical activity options, incorporate
physical fitness and exercise essential components of health
and wellness with latest equipment and refreshing atmosphere.
You can experience fitness classes such as: Step Aerobics, flying
yoga and aqua gymnastics.
Cleopatra Gym
Improve your fitness level and work out in our gym. Modern
equipment allows aimed power and endurance training. Ask for an
introduction of our personal trainer.

Asia Rituals
Let us pamper you with a special ritual in our wellness center.
Discover the rejuvenation secrets of Asia and spoil yourself
with exotic products. For a relaxing introduction of each ritual
you will enjoy a far eastern foot bath with the finest coconut
powder and fresh flower petals.
A soothing massage with selected oils as well as a rich finishing
care will provide your skin with valuable minerals and moisturize
yourskin.
Enjoy our diverse variants of coconut dream rituals: fantastic
pampering ritual for the perfect body. Coconut milk and vanilla
extrac pamper the skin with moisture and exquisite coconut oil
and dried grated coconut provide a silky skin feeling.

SPORT AT CLEOPATRA

DIVING FACILITIES

Golf
The golf courses in Makadi Bay are adjustable to any skill level. It
doesn’t matter whether you want to enter into the game of golf and
do the first steps on the green or want to improve individual aspects
of your golf skills.

Extra Divers

Water Sport
Makadi Bay is a wonderful area for all sailors, the incomparable
Egyptian wind is usually stable and strong. The water sports center
is equipped with eight “Hobie Cat 15” Catamarans and associated
equipment. Makadi Bay is suitable for less experienced and advanced
sailors with a guarantee of fun. Check- ups and area briefings are
offered daily.
Tennis
Offering six tennis courts with floodlights red sand ground; joint
venture with Sunball Tennis School during winter season, Sunball is
an international professional renewed tennis school offers a variety of
tennis services and trainings for beginners and professionals.

Diving Area
The resort offers the biggest and most professional Dive Center
in the destination to explore the underwater treasure world of the
Red Sea with its unique variety of corals and marine life which
attracts divers from all over the world all year-round.
Diving Courses
Extra Divers offers diving courses for nondivers,beginner or
advanced diver and excursions are performed by qualified
instructors.
Archery
In just one hour learn the safe use of bow and arrow, and who knows;
maybe you are the one who will be crowned as a champion marksman
at the end of the week. Minimum age for archery is 14years.
Beach Volleyball
Stay on the ball! Join the daily beach volleyball matches; you might
improve your technique and tactic. Enjoy serving, spiking, passing and
blocking.

KIDS ACTICITIES
Hippo Kids Club
Kids Club is open daily for kids from ages 4-12 years old from 9am to
5pm with a wide variety of different activities rooms and two outdoor
pools, one of which is shaded.
Teeny Activities
Available in the resort teens activities like billiard table, darts and
tennis table.

MEETINGS

ENTERTAINMENT

Conference Rooms
Six conference rooms of various sizes are available for groups from
10 to a maximum 700 people. With guests preferred style and layout.
Meeting equipment depends on demand: pin wall, flipchart,
microphone, music system, podium, wireless microphone or headset,
DVD player, digital German sound system, overhead projector
with screen.

Our animation team offers a selected entertainment program from
morning till evening. Get involved, get active or just relax. In our
Daily “Cleo News” you find all information about offered activities,
varied sports events as well as sports and games tournaments
During the Day ...
The animation team provides not only in sports for action.
During the day you’ll find various entertainment programs, which
guarantee variety. We offer various games such as boccia , darts
or backgammon.

With the combination of perfect location and unique atmosphere at
the beach you will have an indescribable feeling which you will keep
in the memory forever.
In the Evening ...
After dinner... it is Showtime. Famous musicals, exciting dance and
theater shows are taking place for entertainment in our large open air
theater. On several evenings we offer live music.

For all the night owls: our night club is opens its door from 11:30
pm, come in and let’s party.

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
Shopping
The resort offers its own shopping arcade which is full of bazaars and
mini market for all kind of Egyptian souvenirs, bags, cloths, papyrus
and much more to explore.
Quad Tour
The highlight for the whole family. Professional guides accompany
your quad tour and show you the beauty of the desert. Fun for young
and old is guaranteed.

Excursions
Makadi Bay is highly recommended and attractive for its variety of
excursions. Makadi Bay isn’t just suitable for family holiday; couples
will enjoy them as well. If the offers in the huge area of Cleopatra
Makadi Bay aren’t sufficient and you want to discover more, you
should ask for information in advance about the attractive
excursions to Cairo, Luxor, Nile cruise and Desert Tours.

Safaga Road – Hurghada
Red Sea, Egypt
Tel: +2 065 356 1700 Fax: +2 065 356 1701
Email: info@cleopatraluxurymakadi.com
Website: www.cleopatraluxurymakadi.com

